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1. INTRODUCTION In July 2002, South Africa joined the Kyoto Protocol of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and subsequently developed the Air Quality Act No. 39 in 2004, which contained regulations regarding air quality standards. Since then, South Africa has developed national policies and initiatives to reduce air pollutants, including greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. A complete and accurate air emission inventory for South Africa’s air pollutant emissions is essential for the success of these policies and initiatives, particularly in enabling regulators to make informed decisions on emissions reduction programs and for evaluating program efficacies. This report presents an overview of progress made to date in organizing and successfully implementing the first nationwide emissions inventory for South Africa. This inventory will include emissions for all major air pollutants and GHG emissions from all significant South African sources, will provide valuable information to the regulators for developing the best possible air quality management programs (AQM) to protect the environment, and will offer key environmental indicators for developing economically sustainable initiatives in the manufacturing setting. The effort to establish a complete emissions inventory on a nationwide basis is substantial, and the potential issues are challenging and complex. Such an inventory will eventually encompass more than 4,000 users (regulators, source representatives, consultants, public users, etc.), roughly 2,000 sources with an estimate of 20,000 emissions units, and more than 500,000 emissions records. Emissions estimates will include seven key source sectors: industrial point sources, transportation (vehicle, railway, aviation, ports, and pipelines), residential burning, waste (wastewater treatment and landfill), agriculture and fishing, land use and forestry, and natural resources. In 2012, South Africa’s Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), in partnership with the South African Weather Service (SAWS), conducted a comprehensive worldwide search for emissions inventory projects and ultimately selected enfoTech & Consulting Inc. (a U.S.-based environmental IT firm) to implement the National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory System (NAEIS) using Web service-oriented technologies. This NAEIS system was successfully completed and released for production use in October 2013 and required all air emission sources to report 2013 emissions starting January 1, 2014. Additionally, a comprehensive outreach program including user training, workshops, and conferences to enhance public awareness has been launched to accompany the NAEIS system rollout. Overall, the NAEIS project success promises to greatly facilitate South African efforts in air quality management.



2. NAEIS SYSTEM PROJECT OVERVIEW 2.1 PROJECT DRIVERS DEA’s vision to establish a complete and accurate national air emissions inventory is supported by four major drivers: 1. Air Quality Management Programs Air quality management programs require a balanced approach between strict air quality standards and achievable emission limits that are economically sustainable. In 2009, South Africa published the national ambient air quality standards for criteria pollutants (i.e., suspended particulate matter, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, ozone, benzene, dust, and lead) and recommended threshold values for non-criteria pollutants. An emissions inventory will provide essential inputs to dispersion modeling for air emissions and air quality management assessments.
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2. Air Emissions Licensing In 2010, South Africa set emission limit standards for listed activities1 under Section 21 of the National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act of 2004. The standards encompass manufacturing activities with minimum emissions limits for criteria air pollutants. Under Section 21 regulations, listed air emission sources are required to obtain atmospheric emission licences and report actual emissions. An emissions inventory will be required to track air sources, emission limits, and actual emissions. 3. GHG Mitigation Initiative The National Climate Change Response Policy of 2011 (NCCRP) identifies near-term flagship programs that will aid the country in transitioning to a low-carbon economy. Some of these flagship programs include energy efficiency, renewable energy, transportation, and waste-to-energy projects. The national GHG inventory can be used to verify the efficacy of these programs on overall emission reductions. Hence, a system for monitoring, verifying, and reporting emissions is key to understanding the impact of the policy changes. 4. Sustainable GHG Inventories Section 6.1.7 of the NCCRP clearly states that South Africa shall establish a national data collection system to provide detailed, complete, accurate and up-to-date emissions data regarding the GHG inventory. Section 6.7 further states that the DEA, in partnership with SAWS, will prepare a GHG inventory annually. To achieve these objectives, it is necessary to develop Web-based emissions inventory tools that can support the national system. This is also consistent with accelerated requirements for developing countries to produce biennial update reports (BURs) every two years starting in December 2014, along with national communications every four years. Hence, NAEIS is seen as a key step toward achieving a sustainable GHG inventory system. Due to the massive scale of a nationwide emissions inventory, manual data collection would not only require substantial labor and time, but would also present challenges in ensuring high data quality. A manual process includes the following major issues:    







Extensive effort and cost to identify emission sources, obtain data, and follow up on nonsubmissions; Inconsistencies arising from nonstandardized emissions estimate methodologies and technical specifications; The inability to verify emissions or conduct audits due to large data volume and the variation/complexity of each emissions estimate; The substantial time it would take to compile emissions data into a usable format, where timely delivery of an emissions inventory is critical to environmental/energy policy decision making and AQM program support; and A high risk of human error during manual data processing stages.



Ultimately, the inventory will provide no value if it cannot be kept current and accommodate process changes, different manufacturing scenarios, annual product throughputs, and so forth. As a result, an electronic emissions inventory system is the only option to address DEA’s needs. 1



In terms of Section 21 of the Air Quality Act (Act No.39 of 2004), the minister may, by notice in the gazette, publish a list of activities (licensed activities with minimum emissions limits) that result in atmospheric emissions and which the minister reasonably believes have or may have a significant detrimental effect on the environment, including health, socioeconomic, and ecological conditions or cultural heritage. Examples of licensed activities include but are not limited to combustion installations, coal gasification, and the metallurgical and mineral processing industries.
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2.2 MAJOR PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 2.2.1 Supporting Complex Users/Roles/Data Security and User-Friendly Qualities The NAEIS project is a nationwide initiative National that initially expects to involve about 2,0002 AQOs emission sources with an estimate of 4,000 Provincial users throughout all of South Africa. NAEIS Regulators must provide a comprehensive system Metro/District security control to support multiple user Regulators groups with distinct roles and responsibilities and provide data confidentiality for all parties Local Municipalities involved. Most of all, NAEIS must be userfriendly and intuitive for all users. Figure 1 Industrial Facilities illustrates the seven major user groups managed by NAEIS. The top four layers Academic Reserach, Government Agencies, General represent regulatory authority groups. Public Figure 2 lists different roles from each of the Figure 1. Layered Structure of NAEIS User four regulatory athority groups. Each role will Population have unique responsibilities to contribute to the emissions inventory with its own data access privileges supported by the NAEIS security module. User groups, roles, and responsibilities shall be expandable and changeable by an NAEIS administrator. To simply change the “access privileges for each role” from a NAEIS security control screen or to add a new role, no programming change is needed.
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Figure 2. Responsibilities of Authority Roles in the NAEIS System
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Initially, all industrial sources permitted under Section 21 regulations will be required to submit reports. In addition, each local authority will be asked to submit a report to quantify air emissions resulting from residential burning, transportation activities, agriculture and fishing, residential waste, land use and forestry, and natural resources. There are 1,760 industrial sources and 234 nonindustry sources in South Africa.
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2.2.2 Emissions Inventory Scope The NAEIS is intended to be an enterprise-wide all-in-one air quality system with the capability to track emissions from seven key emissions sectors and all GHG emissions categories required by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), as illustrated in Figure 3. The inventory includes the following major data contents: 







   



  



Source: Reporting entity basic information (name, location (latitude/longitude), Figure 3: IPCC Emission Category NAICS, business nature, etc.) Contact: Reporting entity contact person (primary and secondary contact information) Stack: Stacks connected to emission units (stack orientation, configuration, latitude/longitude) Emission unit: Units that emit air pollutants Reporting group: Used to combine emission units into groups to simplify emissions calculations Activity & emission: Describes operating schedules, material used, and resulting emissions for each emission unit (or reporting group). Each emission unit or reporting group must include at least one activity (multiple activities are supported). Attachments: Supporting documents provided by the sources to justify emissions estimates [stack tests, calculations, continuous emission monitoring (CEM) data, etc.] Certifier: Person who submitted/certified the emissions report Regulatory authorities: Regulatory control authorities and contacts to manage emissions inventory



2.2.3 Emission Estimate Methodologies NAEIS shall support a wide spectrum of emission estimate methodologies. They include the following nine major methods: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



6. 7.



8.



NAEIS factor: emissions factors that include USEPA AP-42 factors and additional emissions factors developed for certain emission activities unique to South Africa. IPCC factor: emissions factors primarily from the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories. Stack test: emission estimates obtained from stack testing reports. CEM: emission estimates obtained from continuous emission monitoring equipment PEM: predictive emission monitoring, based on developing a correlation between pollutant emission rates and process parameters. Could be considered a hybrid of continuous monitoring, emission factors, and stack tests. Tank model: emission estimates obtained from organic storage tank modeling using Chapter 7 of EPA's Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors (AP-42). Landfill model: emission estimates obtained from Landfill Gas Emissions Model (LandGEM) measuring total landfill gas, methane, carbon dioxide, nonmethane organic compounds, and individual air pollutants from municipal solid waste landfills. Mass balance: emission estimates obtained from engineering mass balance approach.
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9. Other: emission estimates obtained from other means (e.g., emissions from agriculture and land use, biomass burning and nonenergy use of fuels).



3. PROJECT STRATEGY, IT TECHNOLOGIES, AND IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGIES 3.1 BUY VERSUS IN-HOUSE DEVELOPMENT DECISION The NAEIS project goal is clear, but the objectives are rather complex and a major undertaking. Some statistics from historical IT project surveys show that large projects tend to exceed budgeted costs, delay schedules, and fail to meet requirements. Overall, less than 10 percent of projects will meet schedule, budget and quality goals (M. Bloch, McKinsey Reports 2012; Chaos Report 1995). With these concerns, the project management team (PMT) comprehensively researched past emissions inventory projects from around the world and engaged both industrial and governmental stakeholders for suggestions. From an initial pool of 27 emission inventory systems identified from 27 countries with similar project scope and complexity, the PMT focused on three promising model inventories. These three systems were from Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The desktop systems analysis showed that the three systems identified handled a large volume of reported data and had built-in quality control/quality assurance procedures and well defined emissions factor libraries. After in-depth evaluations, on-site visits, and actual observations of system operations, the PMT decided to purchase a configurable COTS product, eAirPro, from enfoTech & Consulting Inc., a U.S.-based environmental IT firm. The PMT also retained enfoTech to tailor eAirPro to meet certain requirements unique to the NAEIS project, such as the inclusion of GHG emissions. 3.2 NAEIS IMPLEMENTATION STEPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA The PMT adopted the Agile development model to implement the NAEIS system. The project consisted of multiple iterations of feedback and refinements throughout seven major project stages illustrated in Figure 4.



• 5-Day workshop • System Configuration Document (SCD) • SCD walk-through • PMT Confirmation



Requirements, Gap Analysis, Design



Configuration & Testing • RSA-specific configuration (Section 21, GIS, branding) • 3-Day Beta walk-through • PMT Testing • Regulation review • Stakeholders’ input • IPCC 2006 enhancements



Training & Roll-Out



• 3-Day Pilot User Training • Conduct pilot • Address pilot comments • Update Documentations



• 5-Day User Training • Roll-out Planning • Online Tutorial • Hosting for PROD & QA environment



Pilot & Documentation



4 months



2.5 months



8 months Aug. 27/2012 Sep. 12/2012



2 months



Dec. 21/2012 May. 17/2012



Aug. 5/2013



Oct. 1/2013



Figure 4. Implementation Stages of NAEIS Project
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Each stage included a set of deliverables designed to achieve objectives required for that stage. Walkthroughs were conducted for each deliverable with the PMT. DEA also introduced the draft NAEIS to industrial representatives and local authorities during national and regional environmental conferences. Comments were followed up and closely monitored at a project Website to ensure that project requirements were fully met. A secured Web-based project team Website was used to serve as a central repository to manage all deliverables, meeting agenda and minutes, technical documents and revisions, user-acceptance testing comments and resolutions, action items, and follow-ups. NAEIS project follows Capability Maturity Model Integration Level 3 (CMMI-3) procedures3 to ensure best practices for project management, timeliness, budget adherence, and quality completion of all project deliverables. 3.3 NAEIS EXAMPLE FEATURES AND MAJOR EMISSIONS INVENTORY BUSINESS PROCESSES NAEIS incorporates real-world business processes and facilitates works among all users to achieve a complete and accurate emissions inventory with cradle-to-grave task tracking capability. A high-level emissions inventory workflow is illustrated in Figure 5.



Figure 5. NAEIS Work Flow: Tracking Reporting from-Cradle-to-Grave. Generally, (1) the national authority initiates a master list of reporters and sources; (2) a local authority updates the master list within his/her own district; (3) the master list is published to sources, and all reporters are e-notified; (4) after reporters confirm the reporting obligation, they log into the system to prepare emissions reports; (5) after the report is submitted, an audit is conducted; (6) if a report fails the audit, it is sent back to the reporter for revision until it passes audit; (7) if a report passes the audit, the reporting process is completed.



Each air emission report will include air emissions for criteria pollutants, GHG, VOCs, metals, air toxics, and all potential pollutants defined in AP-42 emissions factors, IPCC emissions factors, stack testing, etc. The following sections describe four example NAEIS features.



33



Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) is a process improvement program developed by Carnegie Mellon University and required by many Department of Defense and other U.S. government contracts, especially software development.
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3.3.1 Establish Master List to Track Reporting Obligations At the beginning of each annual emission inventory cycle, a national air quality officer (AQO) will initiate an initial master list of sources that will be required to prepare and submit emissions reports. The master list can be generated from a list of the previous year’s reporters or from a list of air emissions license holders. The master list will serve as the baseline for regulators to manage reporting obligations and track submission progress (Figure 6). The initial master list will be automatically distributed to 287 local authorities (i.e., 9 provinces, 8 metropolises, 44 districts, 226 local municipalities). AQOs from local authorities can only see sources within their jurisdictions, and their lists are subsets of the national master list. Local AQOs will use NAEIS to update their local versions of the master list by adding/changing/inactivating sources and contacts based on their local permit knowledge. Upon the local AQOs’ approval, NAEIS will e-notify the accounting officer (AO) of each emission source about their reporting obligations.



Figure 6. Generating the Master List



Each AO will be required to acknowledge reporting obligations within 10 days after NAEIS’ e-notification, submit an emissions report before March 31, and respond to potential audit findings issued by the local AQO. NAEIS will track the status of each emissions report, flag late and nonsubmissions, and alert local AQOs of potential noncompliance. For noncompliance, local AQOs could issue follow-ups or enforcement actions. Figure 7 illustrates the possible different status of emissions reports for the entire reporting cycle. This reporting status is also used by local AQOs to monitor the progress for each source from cradle to grave.



Figure 7. Reporting Status in NAEIS
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3.3.2 Consistent, Accurate, and Verifiable Emissions Estimates All emissions data must be verifiable in order to demonstrate compliance with data quality standards established by the DEA. NAEIS provides an easy-to-use procedure to help reporters estimate air emissions without knowing emission calculation theories or equations. Emission estimate steps are simplified as follows: 1.



For each emission activity, the user will determine the applicable air regulation by choosing a proper Section 21 code from a searchable regulation list, as specified in the user’s permit. 2. After choosing a Section 21 code, NAEIS will automatically input a corresponding IPCC emissions factor and an AP-42 emissions factor (see Figure 8). If there is more than one potential emissions factor for the Section 21 code, the user could pick the one that most closely corresponds to its activity from a drop-down list. 3. NAEIS will prompt the user to enter material throughput, percent sulfur content, percent ash content, and production rates where applicable. 4. If control devices are used, the user will enter control efficiency (could be pollutant-specific). 5. NAEIS will automatically calculate emissions. NAEIS has been prepopulated with more than 18,000 emissions factors from the USEPA AP-42 technical handbook and the IPCC guidelines, including country-specific emissions factors. To keep the emissions factors up to date with the latest scientific studies, the NAEIS administrator at DEA could import new emissions factors via a Microsoft Excel ® file format.



Figure 8. Using Section 21 Regulations to Help Users Determine Proper Emissions Factors. The SEC 21 code is a list of air regulations. The SCC Code is related to AP-42 emissions factors. The IPCC code is associated with GHG emissions.



In addition to the emissions factor method, NAEIS also supports emissions reporting using other calculation methods, such as stack testing, parametric emissions monitoring; mass balance, the tank model for VOCs and the landfill model for air pollutants from landfills. NAEIS supports document management by allowing the reporter to attach necessary drawings, spreadsheets, or lab reports to accompany emissions data. An example emission screen is shown in Figure 9 (next page).
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Figure 9. Example Emissions Data Screen



3.3.3 Quality Assurance of Emission Data Good quality air emission data are essential to air quality management programs. NAEIS implements a three-step procedure to improve data quality (see Figure 10, next page): Step 1. Completeness Check (with online help): NAEIS provides many features to help the reporter enter data, validate accuracy, and obtain online help/alerts. Before the reporter submits a report, NAEIS will automatically perform systemwide “completeness checks” to ensure that the required data are entered, errors are corrected, and mandatory documentation is included. After the checks, NAEIS will provide a report to identify potential issues and offer step-by-step online help to assist the reporter in correcting those issues. NAEIS will not accept any emissions report containing errors. Step 2. Pre-Audit Emission Data (with scores): After submission, NAEIS will automatically perform pre-audit screening based on a standard set of data quality criteria and calculate a pre-audit score for each report. For example, removing or adding an emission unit, or increasing or decreasing more than 20 percent of the emissions amount for the same emission unit, or more than 1,000 KG difference in facility-wide emissions totals will be considered major observations. Based on the significance of each observation, NAEIS will assign a point. The pre-audit score will be the sum of all points from pre-audit screening. If the pre-audit score exceeds an acceptable threshold, NAEIS will flag the report for audit and alert the local AQO to look into the report further. The data quality criteria and audit threshold can be changed by the DEA administrator without any coding changes. Step 3. Audit Emissions Report (with audit trail): Local AQOs could audit emissions reports as suggested by NAEIS or based on prior knowledge of the source’s operations and emission history. NAEIS provides a bi-directional audit-trail mechanism to track communications, revisions, and addenda made by all parties during the audit. After successful audits, local AQOs will approve emissions reports for official use.
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1. Completeness Check



2. Pre-Audit



3. Pre-Audit Score



4. Audit



Figure 10. Data Quality Assurance in NAEIS



3.3.4 Turning Data into Information NAEIS offers standard reports, easy-to-use data query methods, and sophisticated data mining and geospatial data analysis tools to support data discovery, search, and statistical analyses. These interactive data analysis tools are designed to support domestic and international reporting functions as well as planning, particularly in relation to mitigation potential analysis and air quality planning in general. Data mining is a business-intelligent tool that allows regulators to analyze the emissions data based on─  emission year  location  pollutant source sectors or IPCC emission source categories  individual pollutant or pollutant group (such as GHG, VOCs, criteria pollutants, hazardous air pollutants, etc.)  totals at the national, metropolitan, district, and local municipality levels and their emissions breakdowns Data mining is an interactive tool that will allow the regulator to zoom in and zoom out of an emissions profile to display data dynamically. An example screen is illustrated in Figure 11 (next page).
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Figure 11. Example Screen of Data Mining



Geospatial data analysis, illustrated in Figure 12, is a GIS tool that allows regulators to geospatially analyze the emissions profile. Major functions include─    



plotting each emission source on the map using color to differentiate each emission source based on total emissions allowing the ability to zoom in or out to review emissions sectors, emissions details and totals for each emission source summing up emissions totals by geographical boundary to support regional air quality management



Figure 12. Geospatial Emission Data Analysis



3.4 IT TECHNOLOGIES, EXTENSIBLE, AND FLEXIBLE TO SUPPORT FUTURE BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS The NAEIS architecture is browser-based, secured, fail-safe, and available at all times of the day, week, and year. The technology architecture is state-of-the-art, extensible because of its ability to
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support data system growth for many years to come, and flexible in design to address future business requirements. The high-level technical architecture of the NAEIS system is illustrated in Figure 13:  The High Availability Database 1



Cluster: (Please see in Figure 13.) A failover clustering is a group of independent computers that work together to increase the availability of applications and services. The clustered servers (called nodes) are connected by physical cables and by software. If one of the cluster nodes fails, another node begins to provide service (a process known as failover). 



Backup/Restore Data Protection: Figure 13. High Level Technical Architecture (Please see in Figure 13.) The of NAEIS System database server backup is configured to take frequent backups of database server images with a complete database from Data Vault (weekly “full” and daily “incremental”) plus a near real-time transaction log (5–15 minute interval) for the purpose of quickly recovering a compromised database to prevent or minimize potential data loss. 2







3



Disaster Recovery (DR): (Please see in Figure 13.) The applications and database servers are failed over4 from the primary site to secondary site in an automated manner by preconfiguration. Once the action of failover succeeds, the secondary site will serve as the main site for users to continuously act. As soon as the primary site is back on, a reverse replication action will be scheduled and carried out. The primary site will be failed over back on from the secondary site and take full control as the primary operation. NAEIS production system DR requires a mirror copy of the current NAEIS production system environment on the secondary site at a remote location (referred to as the DR site).



4. PROJECT RESULTS NAEIS went live on October 7, 2013. The DEA established a rollout plan to systematically and smoothly use the system to begin collecting emissions data. Emissions reporting cycles occur on an annual basis with major milestones established in January, March, June, and September (see Figure 14, next page). The DEA has established the NAEIS Leadership Council comprising staff of DEA and SAWS to manage a nationwide rollout that includes the following actions:  establishing a national emission inventory unit responsible for outreach, support hotline, and training; data quality assurance; data analysis; and system change control.  enhancing air regulations to support emissions report mandates



4



Failed over is an information technology infrastructure to automatically switch NAEIS operations from the primary servers upon the failure of primary servers. The Failed over feature will guarantee no service interruption.
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releasing an NAEIS online tutorial providing user training via conferences, local air quality workshops, Webinars, and documentation providing an NAEIS training environment to allow new users to practice, learn, and discover establishing an NAEIS landing page to enhance ongoing announcements and communication establishing and maintaining a frequently asked questions database issuing emissions guidance documents



Jan. 1 Complete Yearly EI



Sept. 30



Approve EI Reports for Use



Master List



Reporter to Respond to Audit



Notify Reporter s



Authority to Audit RI Report



June 30 5. CONCLUSION



Source Inventory



Submit EI Reports



Reports to confirm Report Obligatio n



Mar. 31



The NAEIS project promises to revolutionize Figure 14. Emission Reporting Cycle South Africa’s environmental data collection by introducing new and streamlined business processes and by greatly improving data quality through the use of IT technologies to facilitate teamwork, automatically check data quality, and record audit trails for every data entry. The NAEIS system is an essential tool for the DEA to provide critical support to enhance the country’s air quality management and climate change monitoring, verification, and reporting needs. There are initiatives to evaluate NAEIS technologies as potentially supporting other important aspects of environmental management, including energy efficacy evaluations, environmental indices for clean manufacturing, and carbon reduction policies. In the near future, NAEIS is expected to be used as a common gateway by the South Africa Department of Energy to collect energy use data from manufacturing facilities, which will also be used by the DEA to evaluate energy efficiency and to promote clean manufacturing. Expanding NAEIS to support air emissions licensing is also being evaluated. South Africa is very pleased with project outcomes and will be willing to share project experiences with international communities if interested. The lessons learned in the development of the NAEIS can benefit other countries, in particular developing countries, regarding how to develop Web-based emissions inventory tools that can support national air quality management.
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project success promises to greatly facilitate South African efforts in air quality management. 2. NAEIS SYSTEM PROJECT OVERVIEW. 2.1 PROJECT DRIVERS. DEA's vision to establish a complete and accurate national air emissions inventory is supported by four major drivers: 1. Air Quality Management Programs. 
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